AFTAC Alumni Association

The monthly meeting of the AFTAC Alumni Association was held on Mar 14th 2016, at Beef ‘O Brady’s, Satellite Bch, Fl. Members present were Lou Seiler, Clark Creery, Ruth Creery, Frank Hall, Bob Wiley, Judy Henderson, Joe Goldian, and Arlin Massey.

New Members/Guest: None

Approval of Minutes: Seeing that changes to the minutes were noted, will be updated and redistributed, Clark Creery made the motion that they be approved as corrected. Judy Henderson seconded. Motion carried.

Comments by AFTAC CC/CV: AFTAC CC/CV not present.

AFTAC Command Chief: Command Chief not present.

Treasurers Report: Joe Goldian reported that our checking balance for March was $3847.85. Judy Henderson made a motion that the treasurers report be approved as submitted. Clark Creery seconded. Motion carried.

Membership Report. Clark Creery reported the following database listings:

AFTAC Alumni listings - 4664  Florida Alumni Members - 622
Florida Lifetime Members - 558  Deceased members - 522

Post Monitor: Clark Creery reported that the Post Monitor will be going to Frank Hall and Judy Henderson for review with expected publication in April. (OPEN)

Historian: Dr. Mike Young was not present.

SAGE Shop: Steve Revels has departed and we currently have no one to take over for him. We are looking for someone in the alumni to take over and relocate the SAGE Shop to their residence. A physical inventory and financial audit is yet to be accomplished and will be once we have the contents of the SAGE Shop in hand. There also was a suggestion made that a new source for out shirts be found. (OPEN)

We received a request, including payment, for two AFTAC coins from a non-alumni member. After a short discussion, it was determined that the requested coins are sold by the booster club and not the alumni in the Sage Shop. Joe Goldian will check with the booster club for potential fulfillment of the request.

OLD BUSINESS:

AFTAC Cares Program: No change in status. (OPEN)

2016 Snowball: We had 61 people attending the 2016 Snowball. It was enjoyed by all. (CLOSED)
2017 Snow Ball: The theme of the next snowball will be Hawaiian. A discussion of four proposed entertainment options was held with no selection made. Ruth Creery will follow up with the vendor for additional options. (OPEN)

AOY Coin Purchase: Lou Seiler reported that the jeweler is having complications with his new equipment and is still working through those problems. However, he is confident that the problems will be resolved and the coin produced. (OPEN)

World Wide Reunion(WWR2017): With continued discussion concerning the next reunion, Lou said he is awaiting a call from Joe Johnson in California to determine what the next step(s) will be. (OPEN)

NEW BUSINESS:

Items from the floor:

Upcoming Golf Tournament: Clark Creery will check with Ed Lindsay to clarify details on the next golf tournament and provide these details at our next alumni meeting.

Adjournment: With no further business, Judy Henderson made a motion that we adjourn. Frank Hall seconded. Motion Carried.

Next Meeting: The next AFTAC Alumni Association meeting will be at AFTAC, in Lobby Conference room, Bldg. 10989 on April 11th from 4:00-5:00.

Arlin Massey
Secretary, AFTAC Alumni Association
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